
 

 

comfederation 

NEW BRAND ALLIANCE FOR INTELLIGENT COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS 

17 May 2019 – comfederation has emerged as Switzerland’s leading communication group with in-

terdisciplinary agencies covering PR, lobbying, digital marketing and events. 

 

Individual skills are stronger together: the six companies furrerhugi (Bern, Zurich, Lugano, Brussels), 

Crausaz (Fribourg, Lausanne), Narwal (Zug), evenjo (Bern), mindnow (Zurich) and Clé de Berne (Bern) 

have joined forces as the brand alliance comfederation. The outcome is Switzerland’s leading com-

munication group with interdisciplinary agencies covering PR, lobbying, digital marketing and events. 

 

comfederation is a group of leading agencies in their respective areas with strong personalities and 

wide-ranging competencies. The group covers disciplines including public affairs, public relations, 

corporate communication, voting campaigns, graphic design, corporate events, live communication, 

film production, digital strategy, digital marketing, digital design and has a club plus private restau-

rant. Additional services are offered by third parties or may result from additional future cooperative 

ventures or participations. 

 

Multiple client benefits 

“We see technological change and the growth in communication channels and disciplines as an op-

portunity”, says Lorenz Furrer, Managing Partner of furrerhugi and Director of comfederation. “We 

are interested in new things, challenges and always in people”, says Furrer. “Receptiveness to the 

most varied sectors and tasks is what motivates us to look beyond the horizons of a briefing. We are 

in step with the times, not least due to our very well trained employees. We don't just want to think. 

We also want to be thought leaders. That calls for imagination, creativity and prompt anticipation of 

new trends.” 

 

This adds considerable client value: comfederation offers clients efficient and more effective services 

in a clustered format featuring high performance density, without the price increase that this com-

prehensive structure would normally entail. 

 

The clients are the main beneficiaries of the networked approach at comfederation: the agencies of-

fer intelligent and integrated communication solutions for the most varied disciplines from all the lin-

guistic areas of Switzerland. Not only does this result in effective approaches to business and data 

intelligence, it also provides proven experts with the necessary social competence.  

 

Both unified and independent 

comfederation is not a new company. However, due to their mutually complementary roles, the indi-

vidual agencies have adopted a unified market presence while continuing to operate independently 

at the same time. comfederation is a performance brand of furrerhugi.holding AG, comprising the 
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agencies furrerhugi, Crausaz, Narwal and Clé de Berne. furrerhugi.holding AG has a substantial hol-

ding in evenjo and mindnow.  

 

Website: www.comfederation.ch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Media information 

Lorenz Furrer, Managing Partner furrerhugi.ag / comfederation Board of Directors 

lorenz.furrer@furrerhugi.ch, +41 79 239 44 78 

 

Andreas Hugi, Managing Partner furrerhugi.ag / comfederation Board of Directors 
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Background 

The comfederation brand alliance comprises: 

 

furrerhugi 

furrerhugi is a family-owned communication agency. It has been a communications partner in public 

affairs, public relations, corporate communication and voting campaigns for over ten years. fur-

rerhugi networks people with ideas at the interface of economics, politics and society. The agency 

has a broad and in-depth network in politics, the media and economy. It works with national and in-

ternational companies, associations, charitable organisations, parties and administration. furrerhugi 

develops bespoke communication solutions for and with its clients: from analysis to implementation 

of the overall communication strategy including the visual appearance. It also covers four languages 

in Bern, Zurich, Lugano and Brussels. 

 

Crausaz 

The agency Crausaz Stratégie et Communication SA with offices in Fribourg and Lausanne offers com-

prehensive, customised solutions for marketing and communication projects: strategy, advice, con-

ception and implementation for corporate communication, advertising, public relations, media 

work and a lot more. The bilingual, qualified and experienced team competently advises its 

clients on all their communication challenges. A 360-degree vision covering all needs. 
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evenjo 

evenjo, based in Bern, stages events and presents brand messages in an emotional live atmosphere 

that enthuses the public. There is a multi-faceted team behind evenjo, covering all disciplines and 

tools of experience communication. evenjo offers a professional service comprising conception, con-

tent production, process planning and material procurement, effectively covering all the require-

ments of live communication. 

 

mindnow 

The team of creative thinkers, marketers, designers and developers supports clients with digital 

transformation and the redefinition and further development of their company. mindnow develops 

forward-looking strategies, digital solutions, quantifiable results and data-driven decisions in the 

fields of digital strategy, digital marketing and digital design, aided by the highest-performing and 

most modern technology.  

 

Narwal 

Narwal, based in Zug, is the leading Swiss communication agency focusing on public affairs and public 

relations for companies in the blockchain, fintech and deeptech sectors. The network of partners and 

influencers stretches from Switzerland across Europe and the US to Asia.  

 

Clé de Berne 

Clé de Berne is a private club owned by the communication agency furrerhugi: it is a venue for stimu-

lating discussions spanning politics, the economy and culture. Clé de Berne offers its members their 

own network and themed events, an exclusive private restaurant and rooms for meetings, lunches or 

other events. The venue is rich in personalities and a melting pot of the most varied exponents. It 

focuses and political and economic issues. 

 


